
Webinar

Entering and Exiting Lockdown: 
Lessons Learnt So Far for Landowners 
and Land Managers

Starting soon…



Welcome to Lessons Learnt Webinar

Chris Scott

VSG Secretariat and Outdoor Recreation NI



The approach taken in Ireland and lessons 
learnt from a range of Irish members

Tom O’Keeffe, State Claims Agency

The approach taken in England and lessons 
learnt from National Trust
Graham Clowes, National Trust

The approach taken in Scotland and planning 
undertaken by Forestry and Land Scotland

John Ireland, Forestry and Land Scotland

The approach taken in Wales and planning 
undertaken by Natural Resources Wales

Dave Liddy, Natural Resources Wales

Question & Answer Session

Running Order 



Submit Questions

To submit questions to presenters during the webinar for 
the Q&A session, click on the questions pane…



Tips for asking (and answering) a question
Question: 
Presenter’s Name – Topic – Question (e.g. Nick – Tea Preference – 1 lump or 2?)

Response: Topic – Answer (e.g. Tea Preference – I find 1 lump is best)



The approach taken in Ireland and lessons 
learnt from Irish members

Tom O’Keeffe

Risk Manager State, Claims Agency and

Secretary Irish Members Group



National Context - How we entered lockdown

• First case 29th Feb

• Government announcements 

– 12th March – Schools close 

– 20th March  - lockdown

– 28th March  - 2km Travel limit

• April –All amenities closed except some parks near urban areas 

• 1 May road map for reopening  5 phases from 18th May – 10th August

– Gradual relaxation of restrictions dependant on how well virus is 
controlled

• 8th May Government -Return to Work Protocol

• 5th June Original plan modified - most facilities opened on 29th June



National Context – Where are we now

• Now in final phase of reopening

• No travel restriction and most amenities open since 29th June

• Physical distancing, restricted times and numbers, pre-
booking, one-way systems

• Coillte – all sites reopened, large increase in domestic visitor 
numbers

• OPW – gradual reopening of sites, parks reopening before 
indoor sites

• NPWS, parklands open, indoor facilities remain closed

• Waterways Ireland- towpaths open, navigations mostly open 
on reduced hours



What worked well

• Increase in numbers walking, running, cycling with limits

• Distance restrictions enforceable by AGS (police)

• Widespread and almost total compliance with lock-down and the 
2km/5km radius for exercise

• Fewer vehicles on the roads during lockdown

• Messaging consistent with Government guidance



Key Challenges

• Excessive numbers at amenities close to major cities within 
2km and 5 km limits

• Car parks exceeding capacity

• Increase in litter

• Control of dogs

• Non availability of toilets

• Aggressive  irresponsible behaviour by minority

• New visitors unused to the countryside

• New unplanned for activities, e.g., ‘wild camping’

• Impact on farmland, wildlife

– Potential loss of informal access due to pressure of numbers



Case Study – Public Engagement

• Sport Ireland survey found an increase in numbers taking exercise 
during lockdown:

– Fear that access to amenities could be delayed by irresponsible 
behaviour 

• Process of public engagement through sporting organisations 

• Collective Statement organised by Sport Ireland

– VSG Members, site managers, Sports bodies

• Encouragement 

– to take personal responsibility and 

– adhere to Government guidance 

• Objective: To ensure the outdoors remained accessible to all for the 
duration of restrictions.



Case Study – Public Engagement

• Meeting of Irish members and other stakeholders coordinated by 
Sport Ireland

• Issue of ‘Outdoors for Everyone’ message

• Circulated through organisations and sporting bodies





Looking Ahead

• 20 July – decision on quarantine for visitors from abroad, 
currently 14 days

• Tourist sites heavily booked for remainder of Summer –
‘Staycation message’

• Recent increase in number of new infections:

– Younger profile

– Regionalised

• Potential for future regional/nationwide lockdown

• Retain records of measures to facilitate reintroduction

• Coordination between agencies to ensure consistent message



The approach taken in England and 
lessons learnt from National Trust

Graham Clowes 

Head of Operational Risk 

National Trust



National Context – how we entered lockdown

• Prior to lockdown we had Business Continuity Group (BCG) – this 
continues. Produces a daily briefing to all staff. 

• Enhanced Hygiene and Safe working practice instructions – coronavirus 
specific framework off which other things hang (on about the 8th version!)

• In March we shut everything we could

• We furloughed as many people as we could and stood down volunteers

• Closed doesn’t mean deserted - we minimised tasks that needed doing 
(Essential Tasks determined via BCG). 

• We started to reopen countryside 

• Car parks and toilets 

• ASB and feral behaviour

• Began opening grounds with a booking system (30% initially)

– Member value rather than gain

– A balance between retaining members and cost



National Context – what stage we are at now

• Open access places still open 
• Countryside estates open with pre-booking slots growing weekly
• Reopening mansions – 7 this week (pre-booking required)
• House dominated estates will open progressively  
• Other bits currently happening;

• F and B outlets trialling indoor food offer 
• Retail pilots 
• 2nd hand bookshops 
• PMVs, buggys and Trampers
• Sports hire (Bikes, kayaks, equipment)

• Our general approach – if the Govt allows the activity, draft guidance, trial it 
at a place, finalise guidance, publish and then properties to assess viability 
(furlough against income raising). 

• Reopening Group is formed to control the areas looked at above. 
• Just because we could does not mean we will. 



What worked well

• BCG – and a very tight, limited membership 
• Safe working practice and Enhanced Hygiene 
• Essential tasks 
• Centrally sourced PPE packs and kits 
• Booking system 
• Webex! It works and things are being sorted at pace!
• Being kind and patient – indulging ; answering the same questions over 

and over again with a smile. 



What were the key challenges
• Toilets – fear from cleaning staff (same in holiday accommodation). 
• The media 
• Perception vs actual risk
• Clinically vulnerable – we did not allow them back until end of June when 

shielding advice changed. 
• Knackered – those not on furlough are very tired (but the trust has awarded 

those who have worked through an extra week’s leave (but not sure when I 
will get to take mine!). 

• Those coming off furlough 
• Like stepping onto a speeding train
• Have to get used to the fact that the old Trust has gone – we will not be 

“getting back to normal”
• Finance £200 million hole – and how will that effect the future (relates to the 

point above as well)   
• What is essential?  Some peoples’ view of what is important may no longer be 

true. 
• The devolved administrations  - variances in approach and keeping that clear 

in single documents
• Some members of the publics’ expectation of what we should (or should not) 

be doing



Case Study –Toilets and indoor spaces, 

Toilets: 

• Staff resistance 
• Media stories – poor reporting of conjecture or theory as fact 
• Risk perception (spooked by stories or media) 
• Solution –

• Clear and simple guidance aligned with instruction 
• Not updated since 19th May – no queries now from a peak of full inboxes 

in late April. 

Indoor spaces:

• Define what that is and what it covers. You will have outliers – wigwams!
• Have a framework and then trust your teams to interpret sensibly locally. 
• Produce clear plans for people (eg example floor plans for F and B). 
• As we have progressed, we have department specific guidance – but all 

reflecting the framework within the Enhanced Hygiene and Safe Working 
Practice instructions. 



Looking ahead

• Face coverings?  
• Test and Trace ?
• 2nd and 3rd spikes (Hong Kong reporting 3rd wave)
• Local lockdowns – direct effect and possible staff availability problems for 

those living in those areas
• Continuing media mischief 
• Risk appetite variances amongst staff and volunteers 
• Regulatory mischief from those who don’t agree with approaches
• Continuing variances between devolved administrations 
• Gradual reopening based upon viability and member value 
• Possible closing or remodelling of some sites due to financial considerations 
• Difficulties in maintaining internal central control/discipline as we re-

grow/staff come back
• Adapting to the new reality – DSE for home working; return to former 

regulatory and compliance requirements. 

• More hand grenades!  



The approach taken in Scotland and 
planning undertaken by Forestry 
and Land Scotland

John Ireland

Health Safety & Wellbeing Advisor, Forestry and Land Scotland 

John.Ireland@forestryandland.gov.scot



How we entered lockdown & what stage are 
we at now 

• Recreation side of the business shut down 

• As per Scottish Government guidance closed down facilities 

• Car parks and high-risk trails (e.g. Mountain bike trails, high 
risk walks that need control measures). All about stopping 
spread of Covid -19.

• Public could access facilities local to them - walk, cycle, run.

• Recreation staff were locked down and working from Home 

• Some harvesting kept going for Covid -19 specific work 
(producing timber for pallet wood/wood fuel etc) - had over 
270 sites running during lockdown with key managing staff.

• Unlocking now in lockstep with Scottish government road 
map of the Phases.



What worked well 

• Better communication channels - short frequent meeting with key 
staff (e.g. 5 FLS visitor services managers meet 3 times a week)

• Covid response team set up to coordinate response to issues 
centrally within FLS. 

• Sharing of experiences across different organisations / countries. 

• Being behind in release has allowed slightly longer time to learn 
from others’ experiences. 



What were the key challenges  
• Being agile as an organisation having to adapt rapidly to an ever-changing 

situation. Unprecedented time! 

• Health and safety issues historically on work risks so this was different for 
the team to look at and deal with. 

• Lock down different as on a national level and complex issues resulted. 

• Staff wellbeing was a concern. Concerns around anxiety, isolation. Mental 
Health first aiders ran courses. 

• Operations / Recreation start up and how to get this going again and issuing 
guidance to do this safely and compliant. Difficult for all staff involved. 

• Scottish Forestry involved with cabinet secretary to get the industry going 
again. FLS took lead in issuing guidance and as a result the FISA guide 
working in forestry with COVID published beginning of June. 

• Strong FLS Executive team message that no work to commence unless safe. 

• Key issue now is opening buildings & Visitor Centres safely and how to 
maintain physical distancing and increased cleaning processes. Must bed in 
the good practices now. 

• Regions/ Safety Health & Wellbeing team looking to do assurance checks to 
see what is or isn’t working.



Case Study
FLS trials overnight parking

• From Wednesday 15 July 2020, FLS are running Stay the 
Night, a permit-based trial

• Allowing overnight parking for self-contained motorhomes 
caravans and campervans in over 50 of our forest car parks. 

• The trial aims to help FLS manage inevitable site pressures 
as demand for this type of overnight parking increases.

• Overnight stays in car parks will not take priority over 
formal campsites, which will always be promoted as the first 
choice for users.



Example of 
signage at the 

car park



Looking Ahead  

Some of the Challenges:  

• Unauthorised Camping – higher level than usual  

• Lack of toilets / waste disposal 

• Lack of official camp sites 

• Fly tipping 

• Unauthorised trail building 

• Antisocial behavior – seems to be more irate people out there

• Water Safety Scotland Group - two-year review of their 
Drowning prevention strategy Drowning is among the leading 
causes of accidental deaths in Scotland.



Lessons Learned: The Welsh perspective

Dave Liddy

Recreation Safety Advisor

Natural Resources Wales



Lessons learned - Partners 



Lessons Learned – Keep Tinkering 



Lessons Learned - Communications

Follow NRW’s six steps to a safe return and the Countryside 
Code on how you can best enjoy and act responsibly while visiting:

Step 1 - Plan ahead

Step 2 - Keep your distance

Step 3 - Park responsibly

Step 4 - Be patient and respectful

Step 5 -Tread lightly

Step 6 - Follow the Countryside Code

https://naturalresources.wales/days-out/the-countryside-codes/?lang=en


Question & Answer Session with Presenters

Questions submitted in the Q&A pane



Thanks and Close

Chris Scott
VSG Secretariat and Outdoor Recreation NI 
Head of Operations



Make use of the VSG published guidance and 
good practice advice 



Webinar Recording available afterwards…

• VSG e-zine circulated tomorrow
• VSG Youtube Channel - search for ‘Visitor Safety Group’ or click:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBAdWm1svyJrQpqzB1wxgOA

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBAdWm1svyJrQpqzB1wxgOA


Further webinars
• Get in touch if you have ideas and training needs for further 

webinars, or would like to share key learning and case studies:

e.rogers@outdoorrecreationni.com
VSG Secretariat 

Member survey

• Complete survey that will go ‘live’ from tomorrow
• Give feedback on workshops, webinars, publications and overall 

membership satisfaction. 

mailto:e.rogers@outdoorrecreationni.com

